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Innova Art has the solutions  
 
Innovative display solutions, intuitive studio management software, unique new media – 
Innova Art is bringing the whole array to FESPA Digital Hamburg 2011, the market 
leading global event for digital wide-format printing technology. 
  
 
JetMaster: print it, wrap it, hang it – profit! 
 
3D, frame-free presentation has become THE way to present dynamic graphics. That 
“gallery look” adds distinction and ensures maximum impact, whether it’s being used in 
eye-catching trade fair displays, or in classy hotel and restaurant décor schemes.  
 
With Innova Art’s new JetMaster system, the look couldn’t be easier to achieve. High in 
style and cost effective, tough, lightweight “gallery wraps” can be turned out in minutes. 
 
The JetMaster base is a pre-cut, laminated self-adhesive board. Images are printed out 
from templates downloadable from the JetMaster website (www.jetmaster-
systems.com/downloads), pressed down on to the board, trimmed and folded. No 
sagging, no bubbles and no untidy corners. JetMaster gallery wraps are so light they can 
be hung from just one tack.  
 
JetMaster boards are supplied in a wide range of popular sizes: US A4, A4, A3+, 
12”x16” and 16”x20”. New sizes just added include 5x5”, 5x7.5” and 8x12”; 8x8” – 
perfect for demo prints, promotional giveaways and print sets.  
 
With JetMaster, the days of outsourcing the stretching and/or fixing of canvases and 
prints for 3D displays are over.  
 
 
The Intelligent Print Solution software program 
 
The Intelligent Print Solution software program is another innovation from digital 
specialists Innova Art. IPS makes the business of digital printing easier by embedding an 
expert on the studio PC. A simple, inexpensive program that is easy to install and use, 
IPS includes straightforward, step-by-step set instructions, wizards and templates. It is 
compatible with both PC and Mac and works with the full range of file formats. 
 

§ It includes print drivers for all leading brands of large-format printer to get the 
best out of your hardware, and makes the most efficient use of media with ‘auto 
nesting’ (organising images into the best fit on your roll of paper or canvas). 

 
§ It includes profiles to support a wide range of media, including all Innova Art 

products, from the award-winning Fibaprint papers and acclaimed digital canvas 
range to the newly launched Decor Art ES paper for eco-solvent printers.  

 



§ PLUS templates for the ingenious JetMaster display system – a unique, low-cost 
kit that transforms great images into stunning, lightweight gallery wraps in 
minutes. 

 
 
Just introduced, the new ‘gallery sets’ feature allows a printer to split an image across 
several panels of equal or varying sizes for “on-trend” displays in commercial and 
corporate settings. 

 

The new Decor Art ES paper: solvent prints for the billion pound décor market 
 
Innova Art’s 260gsm Decor Art ES is unique, a paper specially developed to produce 
peerless prints from the latest generation of low-cost, eco-solvent printers. The results 
are so good that Epson used it throughout last year’s Photokina to show off its eco-
solvent Stylus Pro GS6000 printer. 
 

§ Decor Art ES is currently the only art paper compatible with all eco-solvent 
machines, including Canon, Epson, Mimaki, Mutoh and Roland models.  

 
§ With the classic textured feel of an art paper, a bright white tone and a semi-

gloss finish, the Décor Art ES paper produces truly outstanding images. It is 
available in available in widths of 30, 54, and 60” and 100’ lengths on  3” cores. 

 
§ The Decor Art ES paper is acid and lignin free, meaning it complies with the most 

exacting archival standards.  
 
“The potential for solvent to emulate inkjet as a highly profitable ‘crossover’ technology 
has been widely forecast and now we seem to be at a tipping point. The classic textured 
feel of the Decor Art ES paper, together with its outstanding image resolution and colour 
rendition, means that these new devices really are the print engines of tomorrow” – Mike 
Ramos-Gonzalez, Innova Art MD. 
 
Innova Art is the award-winning manufacturer of FibaPrint, the first digital alternative to 
traditional baryta papers, and a range of digital fine art media. The new Decor Art ES 
paper confirms the company’s expertise in developing exciting new solutions for 
emerging markets 

Innova Art: digital paper and canvas to suit every application 
 
Innova Art is a specialist supplier of high quality media for giclée and inkjet printing, and 
for numerous innovative and niche applications within the ever increasing digital printing 
markets. Since it was founded in 2003, Innova Art has pioneered the development in the 
field, creating a range of products that span both the high-end, art and photo markets, 
and the low-cost décor and graphics markets. 
 
Premium products include the Fibaprint photo papers, which have won countless 
international industry awards, including the TIPA Award for Best Independent Inkjet 
Paper and four DIMA Awards.  
 



Innova Art’s canvas products have also been met with acclaim. In December last year, 
Professional Imagemaker magazine hailed Innova Art’s IFA 36 Photo Canvas Ultra 
Gloss 380gsm: “as the king of the gloss canvases. Nothing we have tested to date gets 
even close.” 
 
A wide range of coated art papers, specified to the highest archival standards, provide 
artists and publishers with the consistent colour reproduction and gamut in combination 
with the look and feel of traditional papers. 
 
Innova Art also offers a range of affordable papers and canvases suited to high volume 
production: superior image quality at the right price.  . 
 
“Innova Art is a specialist supplier of bespoke substrates for every market,” adds Mike 
Ramos-Gonzalez, Innova Art MD. “We are innovators, specifying and developing many 
unique products, with the result that we have an exceptional range, delivering premium 
products whoever our customer is.” 
 
The entire Innova Art range and JetMaster will be on display on stand A55, Hall A4 at 
FESPA Digital 2011 from 24-27 May 2011. www.fespa.com/digital 
  
 
 
 
 


